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SPIRITAN
NEWS
CONGREGAZIONE DELLO SPIRITO SANTO -

_

editorial
Our Africa Commitment

In 1868 the first Catholic mission, destined to be
the mother of all churches in the mainland of East
Mrica, was founded in Bagamoyo, Tanzania, by Fr.
Anton Horner, a French Spiritan, and his companions.
The forthcoming 125th Jubilee celebration of this
event in Bagamoyo on August 15, 1993 will be a
celebration of the great achievement of Spiritans in
the continent of Mrica as well as an invitation to
rededicate ourselves to the commitment of the
Congregation to the evangelization of Mrica.
These pioneer Spiritan missionaries in East Mrica
endeavoured not only to preach the Word of God to
their numerous converts but also to educate them in
the business of life. They taught them to earn their
own living as farmers, carpenters, cabinet makers,
tailors, bricklayers, and even as printers. An imperial
minister from Westminster recommended this Spiritan
effort in his final report on East Mrica in 1873 as "a
model to be followed in any attempt to evangelize
Mrica". This was over 100 years ago! Today this
holistic approach to evangelization in Mrica is still as
relevant as ever. It is in this spirit that "integral
liberation" of people, action for justice and peace, and
participation in development have been enshrined in
our Rule of Life (14) as constitutive parts of our
mission of evangelization.
Since the first contact of the Spiritans with the
continent of Mrica on the western coast in 1779,
Mrica has continued to occupy pride of place in
Spiritan missionary priorities. Certainly our Founders
will be pleased to see today in the Spiritan family
three flourishing Provinces and four promising
Foundations in Mrica.
As this continent approaches the 21st century she
is passing through enormous changes in all
dimensions of her life. These present her with a lot of
challenges which call for our solidarity and a new era
of evangelization. The Church is responding to this
situation through the Special Assembly for Mrica of
the Synod of Bishops in 1994 with the theme: "The
Church in Mrica and her Evangelizing Mission
towards the Year 2000: 'You shall be my witnesses'
(Acts 1:8)". May this forthcoming great event of grace
be an invitation and an assistance to us Spiritans in
the spirit of Itaici to deepen our commitment to our
mission of evangelization in Mrica today. May we all
join hands with others in praying and working hard in
our various capacities for the success of the Synod.
Godfrey ODIGBO, Second Assistant
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Bagamoyo 1868 - 1993
Church's 125 Years in East Africa
On August 15, 1993 the
Catholic Parish of
Bagamoyo celebrates the
125-years jubilee of the
presence of the catholic
Church in East Africa. 125
years ago, on July 16, 1868,
Fr.Anton Horner and
Fr.Etienne Baur, Spiritan
missionaries from
Alsace/France, started the
mission work in Bagamoyo
with a short ceremony
culminating in the planting
of the first Christian Cross,
one kilometer to the north
of Bagamoyo town, at the
Tower of the first Church built in 1872
beach of the Indian Ocean.
Soon the first ex-slaves were
- transfered from Zanzibar to
the Christian Freedom
Village of Bagamoyo which harboured in 1871 already 400
ransomed slaves in 1875 more than 500. Slavery was by that time
in East Africa just on its climax; with up to 70.000 Africans sold
into slavery every year on the central slave market of Zanzibar.
The "Constitutions" _ of the Congregation of the Holy
Ghost/Spiritans from 1876 impressed on the missionnaries "to
fight slavery" and "to ransom as many slaves as possible". The
Christian Freedom Village for ex-slaves existed in Bagamoyo up
to 1900.
From the very beginning Bagamoyo Mission was meant as
starting point for new mission stations in the interior. Since
1877 the Spiritan missionaries started almost every year new
missions in Tanganyika, later on in Kenya as well. In 18_78 the
White Fathers/Africa Missionaries arrived to help and in 1888
the German Mission Benedictines, all starting their work from
Bagamoyo. Bagamoyo became the "Mother of all Churches in
East Africa".
The missionary expansion made the transfer of the diocesan
Headquarters from Bagamoyo to Morogoro necessary, leaving
Bagamoyo as a minor parish, concentrating on some hundred
Catholics among thousands of Moslems. But it was still the place
of the first seminary in East Africa - up to 1969 when also the
seminary was transfered to Morogoro. Fr.Frits Verteijnen, a
Dutch Spiritan, parish priest ofBagamoyo, kept the memory of
the old days in the Parish Museum. In 1991, Fr. Valentine Bayo,
member of the EAP was entrusted with the parish, as the new
parish priest. (Notice from Fr Joh.Henschel, CSSp.)

Mission to the East
Following the meeting of the Provincial Superiors of Europe Fr.
Gregor Lutz went. on a visit to the former East Germany in
January last. Here are some features of the plan he then
presented for setting up a Spiritan undertaking there.

The land that was East Germany is "mission territory, an area
in waiting". The percentage of Christians in the population shrank
from 90 to 25% over 40 years. From each hundred babies born, 5
are baptised - 21 % Protestant, 4% Catholic. God, church,
believing, mean nothing to three quarters of the people.
The churches of eastern Germany represent only a minority and
face many difficulties, yet bear witness to numerous values fruits of
the Holy Spirit's action these last 40 years:
- a new model Christian, committed and deeply motivated;
- a solidly ecumenical conviction, the various communities of
Christians having grown closer under Communism;
- an official Church that is not well-off, without influence, close to
people and to the poor;
- parishes that are spaces within which people share their lives with
each other, in solidarity, in mutual helpfulness.
The point these Churches have reached calls for basically
missionary work - the training of Christians, works of charity,
welcoming foreigners, an outreach overseas and to the 3rd World,
a new way to live your life.
The Ordinaries of Rostock, on tJ:i,e North Sea coast, and of
Magdebourg have offered the Spiritans parishes. These are
openings in parish contexts, with possible missionary animation at
diocesan level, and work with special groups such as dock workers
or refugees. The Provincial of France, Fr J P Hoch, writes "Were
we to share in the mission of the Church in these lands, we should
build up a store of experience of great worth elsewhere in Europe or
throughout the world wherever ever-spreading secularisation compels
us to change our outlook and our approach to pastoral and mission
work".
Three have been appointed to set things up in Rostock, Fathers
Johann Henschel (Germany), Brendan Duggan and Raymond
Maher (Ireland). Ray Maher, a former vice-president of the
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament in Ireland, brought children
suffering the after-effects of Chernobyl to Ireland in 1991. In the
Summer of 1992 he spent 3 months at Aldan in Siberia, helping
the Director of Education, a lady trying to change the way teachers
had been trained. A convert to Christian faith she is struggling to
get the Church implanted there. We give part of Ray's report.

Fr Ray Maher, Alden, Siberia

"There were many opportunities to make a
first or pre-evangelisation: talking with groups of
students, meetings with civil servants, seminars
for teachers, etc. Always I was asked to tell them
about myself, my faith, my motivation. They were
particularly fascinated by the concept of "active
religious", and of work by such in the area of
peace and justice. In generai there was a vague
openess to religion, but it was very much mixed
with an attraction to the paranormal: tarot
cards, astrology, "miracles", etc. I felt that for the
young people, and for most of the older people,
Communism was no longer seen as something
that gave meaning to life. They were searching
for a new ethos, a new faith of some kind or
other. There was a very great danger that
"materialism" would be the new faith.
I felt that, with a few missionaries, both lay
and religious, there were wonderful opportunities
for pre-evangelisation, and for the setting-up of
catechumenates. In this respect, I felt very
strongly that it was vital that ways be found for
the "new" Russian church to learn from the West,
from Africa, from Latin America. From these
sources would come a better understanding of
missiology, respect for local cultures, basic
communities, solidarity with the marginalised".
R.M.

News Items
Decisions of the General Council
- on 28th April, the General Council nominates
FR.Henry KUCKERTZ of the District of South Mrica,
as the contact person between the new Foundation of
South Central Africa and the General Council until such
time as a superior of the Foundation is nominated, or
for three years, whichever occurs first. This decision
takes effect on 1st June, 1993.
- on 10th May 1993, nominates Fr.James HURLEY of
the Province of Ireland, as the General Secretary of the
Congregation for a mandate of three years, with effect
from the 1st. September, 1993.
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- on 14th May, the Superior General, with the consent
of his Council, granted the request of the Provincial of
Spain, Fr Victor Cabezas to resign before the end of his
mandate (on the occasion of the Chapter). The mandate
shall terminate on the appointment of the new
Provincial.
- May - June, the following First Appointments were
made:
Pr. of Brazil
Gilberto Rosa da SILVA (Brazil)
Pr. of Brazil
Jose Altevir·da SILVA (Brazil)
Bangui
Luc TAKAYE (FAC)
Madagascar
Christian THUET (France)
Papua New Guinea
Frezy Tam-Si KIM (FOi)

General Council Diary

the duty of missio ad gentes (Zambia, Zaire).

P.Schouver: Chapter of Poland (end of June); 125th

Fusion of Kilimanjaro District and the EAP

Anniversary at Bagamoyo, Tanzania (mid August).
B.Kelly: Assembly of the English Province (end June);
Chapter of Canada Province (August).
G.Odigbo: French language course, Paris (July-August).
F.Wijnen: Chapters, Provinces Poland and Germany
(June-July).
S.Castriani: Ghana meeting (July);
J-M.Jolibois: Swiss Province Enlarged Council (June).
B.Bongo: Chapter of Province of Spain (September).
M.Dias: Fribourg, Switzerland (June, again in
September), Chapter of Brazil (July).
The Generalate

So that local churches may clearly see the oneness of
all Spiritans, on 2nd February 1993 the District of
Kilimanjaro, one of the three Districts which had
collaborated in initiating the East African Foundation,
was formally dissolved and its members became members
by appointment in the young Province they helped to
establish. It was a moment to mark with fitting
celebrations.
Spiritains ·were quick to recognize the unintended
symbolism in those celebrations. There was a deathresurrection being experienced and it was played out by
sharing dinner together at the District House on 1st
February, then gathering at Usa river Seminary and
Motherhouse of the province for Eucharist and dinner
with the Bishop of Arusha the following day.
Taking the opportunity to adress those who were
present, the Provincial spoke of the expectations and
challenges that the union brings. If the new life that was
being celebrated is to grow, then all must cooperate in
bringing to reality the unity of the Gospel that they have
chosen to manifest in carrying out their commitment as
Spiritans.
In a lighthearted but symbolic gesture, the former
Superior of the District handed over his keys to the
Provincial. The new life had begun.
Meeting of the Superiors of Latin America

Spiritan Rule, General Chapter decisions
n°167.1: add: "The method of election as outlined in

n°237'.

n°178.1: add: "All professed members have the right to
vote. All those with perpetual vows can be elected."
n°178.2: add: "The Provincial Chapter can take the form
of a General Assembly with all the members being
convoked. It then functions as a Chapter."
n°179: omit the words:"... and major superiors who belong
'by origin' to the Province."

The first ever meeting of the Superiors of Latin
America (Brazil, Paraguay, Mexico, Haiti, West Indies)
took place at Asuncion, Paraguay, March 9 to 13.
Noteworthy is the decision to open a Novitiate, in July
1994 in Puerto Rico, for speakers of Spanish. Candidates
from Spain, Haiti, Puerto Rico, Paraguay and Mexico are
to go there. The other · Circumscriptions are to lend
support. It is an encouraging sign that these regions have
a growing number of vocations.

Some new FAX numbers
Principal Superior, Mauritius:
(230) 241 8238
Indian Ocean Foundation (in La R~union):(04) 536694
Provincial House, Poland:
(48) 52 711 338
EAP Provincial Chapter
In January last at Anisha, Tanzania, the Second
Provincial Chapter took place. Delegates, observers and
guests totalled 21. The objective was evaluation of the
1990 Chapter's Plan for the Province. Since there are 30
young men in Philosophy, with 11 novices and 25
professed confreres in Theology and Pastoral Stage, signs
of hope are not lacking. The Province is province of
origin to 85 members.
Numerous practical difficulties were dealt with: men
charged with Formation must be full-time; organising the
OTP and PEP pastoral experience; the vocation of
Brother; the lay associate; need for a full-time First
Assistant at the Provincial House; financial
independence. A fresh missionary outlook got approval aid to refugees, the AIDS crisis (notably in Uganda),

Spiritan students and formators in Paraguay

FAC Chapter
The first Chapter in the history of F AC was at the
Poullart des Places Scholasticate, Brazzaville, March 27 2 April last. Frs Jolibois and Bongo represented
General Council. Superiors of the "founding" Districts,
were among the 37 participants. These Superiors had
voting rights. The meeting was at once hard-working,
conscientious and realistic and made clear the desire to
3

redefine the plans of the Foundation and to clarify its
distinctive identity. It is a further move towards being a
Province, involving questions of governance and
animation (a new council for PAC, a central house), of
formation (which still needs supportive solidarity from
the former Circumscriptions) and of financing. Young
members of PAC, in central and western Africa, are now
attaining posts of responsibility (becoming parish priests;
in formation; moving into Councils of Districts). The
urge to be open to universal mission, to serve in new
cultural areas, is being satisfied. The Districts have given
commitments to advance the general directions the
Chapter outlined and to remain in solidarity.

SO Years of Profession

01 Sept.

07 Sept.
08 Sept.

Spiritans in formation meet at Chevilly

This meeting from April 3 to 12, brought 65 men
from. European Provinces or doing their training in
Europe into one, where all together they lived through
Holy Week and Easter. They spoke together about their
Provinces' lives and undertakings. There was a visit too,
to the places associated with Poullart des Places and
Libermann (Abbey of Notre Dame du Gard). They chose
between experiencing the reality of such as: Auteuil,
prison work, the handicapped, the down and outs, the
Sorbonne, the Asian and African communities ... They
reconsidered what they had experienced in the light of
the Mystery of Easter and Spiritan orientations.

15 Sept.
16 Sept.
21 Sept.
27 Sept.
01 Oct.
04 Oct.

05 Oct.

08 Oct.

A young European Spiritan - Spanish too...

50 Years of Priesthood

Angola

The MPLA and UNITA have clashed in the city of
Huambo, which became a battlefield, a key encounter for
both. Numberless civilians are victims to a 55 day battle.
Destruction was incalculable: the bishop's house,
presbyteries, convents" church buildings, the Junior and
Senior diocesan seminaries, the Spiritan Procure. The
lack of security, of food and medical supplies are felt
bitterly. In Rome several societies of Rehgious joined
the Spiritans in a letter to the Angolan Republic's
Presicfent and the President of UNITA, asking free
passage for humanitarian supplies for the inland areas.
Our Jubilarians
70 Years of Profession

01 Nov.

12 Oct.
23 Oct.

:Fr.HubertusvanBEEK,Fr.ToeodorusGOOSSENS,
Fr.Henricus GOVERS, Fr.Gerardus NAGEL,
Fr.Petrus SWINKELS, Fr.Wilhelmus SWINKELS,
Fr.Cornelius ZAAL (Nederland).
:Fr.Patrick James O'CONNOR (Ireland)
:Fr.Manuel LIMA CAUPER (BraziVC); Fr.Robert
LEROND (France), Fr.Owen C.CARTON (Ireland);
Fr.Charles McCARTHY, Fr.Francis J.MULLOY
(USNir); Fr.James Brendan O'BRIEN (Kenya);
Fr.Patrick Joseph O'CONNOR (Ireland); Fr.Denis
G.RODGERS (Papua.N.G); Fr.Jose ALVES,
Fr.Serafim LOURENCO, Fr.Antonio Ferreira RO
DRIGUES (Angola); Fr.Francis M.PHILBEN
(USNE)
:Fr.John CUNNINGHAM (Transcanada)
:Fr.Antoon HERMANS, Fr.Alfons LENSELAER,
FrJozef van MULLEN (Belgique)
:Fr.Patrick TURNER (Makurdi)
:Fr.Reginald GILLOOLY (Ireland); Fr.Edward
McSWEENEY (Kenya); Fr.James P.MURPHY
(Malawi); Fr.James PETERS (Kenya)
:Fr.Charles MENOTIE (Belgique)
:Fr.Prosper ANTILLE, Fr.Edmond BALLESTRAZ
(Suisse); Fr.Charles BEYLER, Fr.Eugene COUR
NOL, Fr.Paul DAMBACH (France); Fr.Patrick
J.DUNNE (Ireland); Fr.Antoine GRACH, Fr.Edouard GROSSHENNY, Fr.Armand LUX (France),
Fr.Francis J.McCABE (Transcanada); Fr.Louis
MUDRY (Suisse); Fr.Leon MULLER (France);
Fr.Paul MEJEAN (Canada); Fr.Andre ROBERT
(France); Fr.Henri SCHALLER (Canada); Fr.Jean
SCHEER, Fr.Pierre VEYRAND (France)
:Fr.Fram;ois BAZIN (France); Fr.Jacques DELA
VILLE (Canada); P.Jacques DUBOURG (Congo);
Fr.Gerard DUJARDIN (France); Fr.Rene GAIL
LARD (Madagascar); Fr.PierreMENGUY (France);
Fr.Roger MILLE (Canada); Fr Joseph NICOL
(Senegal); Fr.Jean POUGET (Cameroun); Fr.Roger
RAUX (France); Fr.Adrien REMY (Canada);
Fr.Gerard SAUTY (Madagascar); Fr.Alphonse
TREON (Martinique); Fr.Michel VACHERAND
(Paraguay)
:Fr.Jean-PierreBADET(Canada); Fr.Alain CHIPON
(France); Fr.Alexis Le CADRE (Belgique); Fr.Eu
gene PEDRON (Guadeloupe)
:Fr.Yves ELEGOET (France)
:Fr.Henri SENECHAL (Guadeloupe)

:Fr.Antoine RITTER (France)

03 Oct.
03 Oct.

:Fr.Austin J.DALY (England)
:Fr.Anthony QUINN (England)

Our Dead
12 March
16 April
18 April
20 April
22 April
25 April
25 April
09 May
11 May
14 May
15 May
19 May
30 May
05 June

:Sco!James EKE (Nigeria), 38.
:Br.Yves (Servais) ANQUETIL (France), 69.
:FrJoseph ROY (Canada), 94.
:BrJoseph (Guerin) LAURENT (France), 83.
:Fr.Michael CLIFFORD (Ireland), 82.
:Br.Pierre BASTIAANSEN (Nederland), 80.
:Fr.Ludo PAUWELS (Belgique), 56.
:Br.Mateus FERNANDES (Portugal), 90.
:Br.Raymundus TOLBOOM (Nederland), 76.
:Fr.Avantino de SOUSA (Portugal), 81.
:Fr.Bernard Joseph KELLY (Ireland), 83.
:Br.Bernard TROUILLET (France), 81.
:Fr.Henricus KUSTERS (Germany), 66.
:Fr.Herve GOUEROU (France), 82.
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